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Introduction
Missing Middle Housing types are low-rise residential buildings that fit between
detached single-family homes and mid-rise apartments. This study focuses on
existing examples of missing middle housing types in Springfield, Oregon. This
handbook is designed to help provide residents, planners and anyone who is
involved in the conversation of missing middle housing. The City of Springfield is a
city that needs to accommodate a growing population and increasing demand for
affordable living space. These existing examples will showcase what has been
built and could inform what could be built in Springfield. This handbook also
identifies what types of housing are missing. Getting informed about the
possibilities of different housing types that could accommodate the growing
demand for housing will help city planners and residents have this conversation.

Background
The demand for affordable housing and walkable urban
living has risen throughout the years due to housing
costs rising faster than household incomes. According
to the American Community Survey in 2010-2014,
"34% of American household owners and 52% of
renters spent 30 percent or more of their income on
housing." In the state of Oregon 38% of homeowners
and 54% of renters bore this cost burden. In the City of
Springfield, 41% of homeowners and 53% of renters
were cost-burdened. Many residents living in dwelling
units that are high in cost have difficult decisions to
make when it comes to basic needs.

Springfield's Housing Type Mix
In 2014 more than half of households in Springfield lived
in single family detached homes and a slightly less than a
quarter lived in apartments. The pie chart below shows
Springfield's current housing mix Figure 1, with nearly
13,779 being single-family homes and 5,623 apartments.
Figure 1

The figure below shows the national preferences for
living in communities. Nearly 60% of consumers prefer
a neighborhood with a mix of houses and businesses
that are easily walkable compared to 35% of
consumers choosing a neighborhood with just houses
and a car required for everyday trips. This consumer
survey illustrates the preference for more walkable
urban living neighborhoods with more affordable living
spaces as well.

More and more, consumers are choosing smaller homes within walking distance of
entertainment, services, and work. Source: National Association of Realtors, National
Community Preference Survey, October 2013.
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Background
Figure 2

Figure 2 shows how 63% of Springfield's housing
stock was built before 1980, followed by a drop in
construction particularly since 2010.
As shown in Figure 3 most of Springfield's residential
construction since 2008 has been single family
dwellings. "Five or more family dwellings" were built in
2008, 2010 and 2016 providing some options instead of
single family homes for Springfield residents, but only
those built in 2015/16 are market rate rentals. Two
family dwellings (duplexes) are lacking in recent
construction and can provide more housing options for
future residents. The homes being built today are not
providing a sufficient variety of housing options.

Figure 3

Home Affordability
Nationwide according to Forbes Business "from 2011 to
2016 the median home price rose 42% compared to a
median household income gain of only 17%." With these
percentages continuing to rise many people are optingout of buying single family homes and deciding what
type of living space they can afford to buy or rent.
Springfield faces a lack of available housing. Even for
those who have the means to purchase or rent a home,
securing housing is not easy. The supply of housing has
not been able to keep up with the demand, creating a
tight housing market. This lack of housing supply is
creating low vacancy rates, long waiting lists for housing
and a seller's market. With the high demand for
affordable housing in Springfield, the dominance of the
single family home market limits residents' options.

Figure 4

A possible solution to this housing crisis is incorporating
the concept of "Missing Middle Housing." Daniel
Parolek Opticos Design, Inc. principal architect coined
the concept of "Missing Middle" housing as a possible
solution for the growing demand of walkable urban living
and affordable housing.
This concept is defined as a “range of multi-unit or
clustered housing types built side by side of single family
homes that help meet the growing demand for walkable
urban living.” Figure 4 showcases the nine different
types of missing middle housing Daniel Parolek studied.
These designs achieve medium-densities and provide
high quality, and marketable options to create a diverse
community. If Springfield provides more housing types
such as the ones shown here, residents would have the
possibility of home ownership and more options for
rental.
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Purpose of Study
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The purpose of this study is to provide examples of
existing Missing Middle Housing in Springfield and their
net density. By providing these examples the City of
Springfield will be able to communicate information
about types of development that could make use of infill
sites within Springfield’s vacant lot inventory for future
housing development. These examples will also help
Springfield understand which types of missing middle
housing are currently missing. This case study
showcases existing "missing middle" housing of
live/work, triplex, duplex, bungalow apartments,
accessory dwelling units and stacked apartments. These
examples are Missing Middle housing options that can
meet the growing market demand and influence future
development in a way that meets the demands of
walkable urban living.

Missing middle housing includes different building
types that exist in cities, particularly those built pre1940s. Its goal is to provide housing affordability
while creating a more diverse type of neighborhood.
Infill construction housing of smaller units can be
built with lower construction costs taking advantage
of the capacity in existing infrastructure. The above
image shows an example of how to integrate
missing middle housing into an existing
neighborhood. This image exhibits missing middle
structures built next to detached single family homes
and a mix of duplexes, triplexes, and apartments.
This type of housing blend creates "40 dwelling
units/net acre," possible because these structures
are never larger than a large house.

Characteristics of Missing Middle Housing
The goal of Missing middle housing is to create housing
types with a moderate density to meet the walkable urban
demand in cities. It's eight characteristics include:
Walkable context where housing, amenities and
transit exist near the housing structure.
Small-footprint buildings where the width, depth and
height are no larger than a single family home.
Allows various densities to be blended in a
neighborhood.
Lower perceived density due to the small footprint of
the building types.
Smaller, well-designed units creating a comfortable,
usable and cost efficient development for buyers and
renters.

Fewer off-street parking spaces due to properties
being built in walkable neighborhoods with
transportation options and commercial amenities
nearby.
Simple wood frame construction makes the building
easy to construct while still achieving medium
densities without the added financing challenges of
complex construction types.
Creates community through shared spaces or by
being located in a vibrant neighborhood.
Marketable housing that meets the increased
demand for vibrant, sustainable, walkable places to
live.
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Springfield's Zoning Standards

The image above shows the zoning in Springfield's UGB. Most of
the housing examples are located in residential, commercial
and mixed use districts. Net Density is the number of dwelling
units per acre of land in planned or actual use. In other words,
dwelling units per acre excluding dedicated streets, parks,
sidewalks, and other public facilities. Zoning Districts implement
policies of the Metro Plan, and the Springfield 2030
Comprehensive plan and regulate the use of land, structures,
and buildings; while protecting the public health, safety and
welfare.
Residential Zoning Districts include low density residential
(LDR), medium density residential (MDR) and high density
residential (HDR).
1. LDR is primarily detached single-family dwellings with some
duplexes on corner lots with a density range of 6 to 14 dwelling
units per net acre.
2. LDR provides for a limited range of neighborhood uses that
provide services for residents.
3. MDR development allows for primarily multi-family dwellings
and the density range is 14 to 28 dwelling units per net acre.
4. HDR as well allows for primarily multi-family dwellings with
density range of 28 to 42 dwelling units per net acre.
Commercial zoning districts include neighborhood (NC),
community (CC), major retail commercial (MRC), and
general office (GO).

1. NC districts can be up to 3 acres in size to provide day to day
commercial needs for support populations up to 4,000 people.
2. CC establishes sites to provide for a wide range of retail sales,
service and professional office use and also includes all existing
strip commercial areas.
Mixed use districts includes mixed use commercial (MUC), mixed
use employment (MUE) and mixed use residential (MUR).
1. MUC is established where a mix of commercial with
residential uses is compatible with existing nearby uses. The goal
of MUC is to expand housing opportunities, allow businesses to
locate in a variety of settings, provide options for living, working,
shopping environments; and to provide pedestrian-oriented
lifestyles.
2. MUE is where a mix of light-medium industrial or special
light industrial uses with commercial or medium-high density
residential uses is intended. This district is to expand employment
opportunities by allowing businesses to locate in a variety of
locations, provide services for employees in close proximity to their
work place, and to provide services (e.g. shopping) for employees
living in close proximity to their work place.
3. MUR is established where a mix of medium and high density
residential with commercial uses is intended. Development in
MUR shall have multi-family residential emphasis, including small
scale retail, office, service use and options for pedestrian-oriented
lifestyles.
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Springfield's Missing Middle Housing Types
Detached Plexes
Location: Southeast corner of 5th and G street
Housing Type: Mix of Single Family, Two Duplexes, and a
Fourplex
Neighborhood: Historic Washburne District
Zoning: Low Density Residential
Number of units total: 9
Acres: 0.32
Density: 28 Dwelling units/net acre
Date built: 1947
Nine dwelling units were built in four structures on a
corner lot with alley access (see image below). The
project started with two duplexes and a single family
home built along the street perimeter. On-street parking
is available for these units. Apartments were added
years later, with five on-site parking spaces. While the
design elements of the fourplex do not match the other
buildings, its location off the alley is such that the
apartments do not detract from the small scale
buildings along 5th and G Streets.
Although this property is zoned LDR, the
development density of 28 dwelling units/ net acre is
more characteristic of what one would expect in the
medium density zoning district. The property is
located about four blocks from downtown amenities.

745 5th St.

743 & 741 5th St. Duplex

509 & 507 G St, Duplex

Duplexes are often described as two unit structure on a
shared lot and can be stacked or side by side. Two
attached units on separate lots are classified as row
houses.

741 1/2 5th St, Apts. 1-4
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Springfield's Missing Middle Housing Types
Bungalow Stacked Apartments
Location: 846 F Street.
Housing Type: Apartments
Neighborhood: Historic Washburne District
Zoning: Low Density Residential
Number of units total: 8
Acres: 0.17
Density: 47 Dwelling units/net acre
Date built: 1910
This building was built in 1910 than coverted as
Springfield's second hospital in 1914 because of the
increasing population growth. In 1970 the hospital
was converted into apartment housing. On street
parking and one drive-way parking space are
available for residents' use.
The property has the design elements of mansion
like apartments that Daniel Parolek mentions. The
image below illustrates an example of stacked
apartments. Located in a LDR district, this building
provides housing at densities normally expected in
an HDR zoning district development that can
accommodate 47 dwelling units per net acre. The
property is located in a neighborhood of single family
homes, duplexes and apartments.
This particular property is unique because of the
designed entry through the front porch that faces the
street instead of walking through a long corridor or
through a parking lot. This design attracts many
single person households as it provides costeffective simple housing. The neighborhood is
walkable and located walking distance from
downtown amenities.
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Springfield's Missing Middle Housing Types
Live/Work Apartments
Washburne Cafe
Location: 326 Main St.
Housing Type: Live/Work
Neighborhood: Downtown
Zoning: Mixed-Use Commercial
Number of units total: 2 Apartments above ground
floor cafe
Acres: 0.11
Density: 18 Dwelling units/net acre
Date built: 1933
The live/work missing middle housing category is defined
as a small to medium sized structure consisting of one or
more dwelling units above or behind a flexible ground
floor space for service or retail uses, all owned by one
entity.
This Washburne Cafe building is located at the west end
of downtown Springfield next to other stores and
restaurants with residential above. Currently zoned as
mixed-use residential, the building fits the medium
density range with 18 dwelling units/ net acre. Metered
street parking and a nearby parking lot is available.
Live/work properties are mostly seen in busy downtown
areas where it is easy for residents to walk to amenities.
This type of housing fits well with Springfield's downtown
commercial areas.

NEDCO Building

Another example is the NEDCO building.
Location: 212 Main Street
Number of units total: 4
Acres: 0.15
Density: 27 Dwelling units/net acre
Zoning: Mixed use commercial
Date built: 1912
No on-site parking just on-street parking
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Springfield's Missing Middle Housing Types
Cottage Cluster
Location: Main near 49th Street
Housing Type: Cottage Cluster
Neighborhood: East Main Street
Zoning: Community Commercial
Number of units total: 9
Acres: 0.60
Density: 15 Dwelling units/net acre
Date built: 1946, 1965
One out of the eight buildings in this development (the
one closest to Main Street) is used for a retail purpose.
There are four single family homes and two duplexes at
the north end. This example of a cottage cluster does
not include a common open space, rather it showcases
a row of cottage cluster homes with their own parking
spaces and limited parking space on Main Street. This
property has a density of 15 dwelling units per net acre
in the medium density range.

Cottage Cluster homes are often defined as
detached, one-family dwellings clustered around a
common open space where most dwellings face the
common space. One or more dwellings may be on
separate lots, or all of the dwellings may be on a
single lot with shared off street parking.

The image to the right shows an example of a cottage
cluster design with a shared common area.
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Springfield's Missing Middle Housing Types
Courtyard Apartments
Location: Main St & South 37th Street.
Housing Type: Courtyard apartments
Neighborhood: Mid Springfield
Zoning: Medium Density Residential
Number of units total: 46
Acres: 1.69
Density: 27 Dwelling units/net acre
Date built: 1972
This property has a shared courtyard that includes eight
separate buildings with a total of 46 apartment units.
This medium density residential property if used as an
example for future development can provide 27 dwelling
units net acre. Courtyard apartments are often
described as medium-to large sized structures
consisting of multiple side-by-side and/ or stacked
dwelling units accessed from a courtyard or series of
courtyards. Each unit may have its individual entry or up
to three units may share a common entry.

Location: 1526 Main St & South 15th St.
Housing Type: Courtyard apartments
Neighborhood: Main Street
Zoning: High Density Residential
Number of units total: 43
Acres: 1.01
Density: 43 Dwelling units/net acre
Date built: 1963
This apartment complex has a courtyard entrance,
parking is available for each unit in a covered parking
area connected to each side of the apartment
complex. The property is zoned high density
however, this layout can be used for future development
in medium density residential through building fewer
apartments but keeping the courtyard design the same.
The courtyard structure gives this property an attractive
appearance and sense of community among residents.
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Springfield's Missing Middle Housing Types
Townhomes
Location: 1928 5th Street 5th Street Townhomes
(North of Q Street)
Housing Type: Townhomes/apartments
Neighborhood: Q Street Neighborhood
Zoning: High Density Residential
Number of units total: 38
Acres: 1.59
Density: 24 Dwelling units/net acre
Date built: 2015/2016
Townhomes are often classified as a small-to-mediumsized structure, consisting of two to eight (usually)
attached single-family homes placed side by side.
These townhouse style apartments include 57 onsite
parking spaces for residents.
The photo below shows the area prior to development
of the townhomes. There are currently 38 townhomes in
5 buildings.

The photos to the right were taken during the process of
construction. Once completed, all homes were full and
had waiting lists due to the reasonable rent prices.The
moderate construction cost for these properties
motivated developers to continue with a 2nd phase of
this project which is currently going through the land
use approval process. The accommodation of 57
parking spaces can be a problem when creating a more
walkable urban area for missing middle housing.
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Springfield's Missing Middle Housing Types
Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU)
Location: 1025 L St

Location: 535 33rd St.

Housing Type: Single Family Dwelling with an ADU

Housing Type: Single Family with an ADU

Neighborhood: Northgate

Neighborhood: Mid-Springfield

Zoning: Low-Density Residential

Zoning Low-Density Residential

Number of units total: 2

Number of units total: 2

Acres: 0.17

Acres: 0.22

Density: 12 Dwelling units/net acre

Density: 9 Dwelling units/net acre

Date built: Primary Dwelling : 1973; ADU: 2007

Date built: Primary Dwelling: 1950; ADU: 2013

This property has a secondary dwelling unit, a one
bedroom accessory dwelling unit (ADU) built behind
the single family home. The property is zoned low
density and a garage and drive way provide on-site
parking spaces.

The images below show another example of a lot
with an ADU, this one built in 2013. The house in
the front is the single family home while the ADU is
built behind the back/garage. This property has a
density of 9 dwelling units/net acre, as shown below
about four parking spaces are available for
residents, plus the garage.

Single Family Dwelling Unit

Accessory Dwelling Unit
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What's missing in Springfield?
The previous examples provide a brief overview of the different types of missing middle
housing Springfield currently has. These examples show how these housing types
have been incorporated into the neighborhood. Although Springfield has examples of
the majority of the missing middle housing types, the market is not currently building a
mix of housing types to meet residents needs. Springfield is missing stacked duplexes,
a variety of triplexes, four-plexes and carriage houses. Stacked duplexes are defined
as "a small to medium-sized structure that consists of two stacked dwelling units, one
on top of other, both which face and are entered through the street." By providing a
broader range of different housing types for residents, Springfield will bridge the gap
between single-family dwellings and multi-family apartment buildings.
The image below is from the American Community Survey (ACS), 63% of Springfield's
housing units from 2010-2014 consisted of single unit structures and only 28%
consisted of multi-unit structures. These numbers reveal the need of adding a variety of
housing options as the population increases.

American Community Survey, U.S. Census

Although the original nine Missing Middle housing types identified Parolek does not
include accessory dwelling units (ADU's) Springfield has included this housing type
since they increase densities and add another housing option in the neighborhood.
Missing Middle Housing can contribute a variety of benefits to existing communities by
bringing character; affordability for developers, homeowners and renters; a more walkable environment for residents; and community vitality. With these characteristics
Missing Middle Housing can allow for opportunities to meet the need of housing types
that transition between mixed-use, multi-family and single family zones.
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